BEIJING

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Historic Beijing I
Beijing, the capital of the People’s Republic of China and the second
largest city after Shanghai, is full of history and culture and an
escorted tour is a great way of seeing it.

PRICES FROM

Adult €51
Child €39

Private Tour: Essential Beijing
From the delights of the monuments at Tiananmen Square, the
mystical sights of the Forbidden City to the infamous Great Wall of
China. This is an experience not to be missed!

General
€86

Great Wall at Badaling & Ming Tombs
This memorable day tour takes in two of China’s most legendary
destinations, the world famous Great Wall of China and the sacred
Ming Tombs.

Adult €65
Child €52

Great Wall At Mutianyu
The Mutianyu section of the Great Wall of China, located just a short
drive from Beijing, is one of the best-preserved stretches of the
famous wall.

Adult €58
Child €47

Beijing Anciente Altar, Lama Temple and Panda Garden
Experience the delights and sights of the famous Lama Temple, an
honorary altar to Shennong the emperor, and see first-hand the
endangered beautiful giant Panda.

Adult €98
Child €79

Old Hutongs by Rickshaw
Get a taste of old Beijing on this fascinating half day tour which
roams the city's old backstreets courtesy of a traditional rickshaw
(also known as pedicabs).

Adult
Adult £28
€49
Child
Child €40
£5

Traditional Peking Duck Banquet & Acrobatic Show
Book this mouth-watering tour where you don't just eat plenty of
succulent Peking duck but also learn some preparation tricks and
local methods of eating it.

Adult €79
Child €63

Beijing Private Airport Transfer
Arrive into Beijing in style with reliable and professional drivers.
Pre-book a no-hassle private transfer that will take you from Beijing
International Airport to your hotel with a minimum of fuss.

General
€35

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information.

